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Toad-in-fhe-hale....
Season's greetings to all members. As we now pass into the winter months we can look back at

some of our excursions and see what a varied amount of natural history was observed through-

out the county. We also say farewell to our past president Reg Jones who will be remembered

by many for his wonderful photographs. I am, however, also looking forward to next year and

to receiving your notes and views on nature in these changing times! Speaking of changes more

’stoats in ermine' observations are included in this issue. If anyone is lucky enough to see one

this winter perhaps you could let me know. My thanks to all contributors and if anyone would

like to send in line drawings of natural history subjects for possible inclusion, please do. FF

nee jones: tfamw mus/cm/v, mmRMim, pf/oroeMPf/FH

As members will know from the slip enclosed
with the last issue of Natterjack, vice-

president Reg Jones died on July 29
th

at the

age of 88. He was, we think, our second
oldest member after Ernest Daniels.

Reg was born at Hunslet, Leeds, gained a

science degree at Leeds University, and was
an outstanding musician. He played the

Mozart clarinet concerto in public on several

occasions and it was most appropriate that a

recording of the concerto was played during

the funeral service on August 8
th

at which the

Society was well represented.

Reg came to Norwich in 1945 to teach
science at City College Norwich, became
head of science in 1950 and vice-principal in

1963. He retired in 1976. His love of natural

history had been growing overthe years and,

when he had to put aside his clarinet

because evening classes clashed with

orchestra rehearsal nights, he took up nature

photography, soon realising that Norfolk

offered unique habitats, especially for birds.

“Thus began his love of Norfolk natural

history and the enjoyment of achieving a

good quality photograph," said his daughter
Dilys in her funeral eulogy. “He was using

cumbersome equipment, and it seems to me
that his early shots of birds in the 1 950s were
pretty special. Somehow Mum used to keep
very calm when he was 100 feet plus up a

tree in a very home-made hide taking photo-
graphs of a heron on its nest.

“As Reg became less agile he found it

necessary to concentrate on flower photo-

graphy, and his fellow photographers will no

doubt remember in particular his slides of

Mediterranean orchids. It is pleasing that he

wrote several of the Jarrold Area Guides in

the 70s and that his photographs were used

to illustrate many more. In the last few years

he was always happy when he was compos-
ing captions for the Jarrold wildlife calen-

dars.”

Reg’s son Martin read one of the last

captions he wrote, an evocative description

of Cley-next-the-Sea, which was found on

his desk.

Dilys said Reg had derived pleasure from all

the contacts he had with members of the

Society, of which he was a member for over

50 years and president in 1955-6. “His family

knew him as a modest man, but he was not

always meek. What he had to say at meet-

ings was sometimes controversial but

always thought-provoking. The same
applied to his teaching career. He had a

reputation for speaking up for education in

this city.”

The family very generously asked that,

instead of sending flowers, those who
wished to acknowledge Reg’s life and work
should make donations to the Society. I have
since received a cheque for £235.00 for

which we are very grateful.

David Pauli, Chairman
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An llntmial Host They cCo say Cightning does not strike twice!

Another lucky find turned up this year when National Trust warden, Keith

Zealand, presented me with a large bag of insect victims from the ultraviolet

fly trap situated in the car park cafe at Sheringham Hall.

Although at least 80% of the specimens were the common wasp Vespula

vulgaris, I did manage to produce a list of 41 various insects.

Amongst them, I was oveijoyed to find, was the body (minus wings) of an

extremely rare Xylotine hoverfly, Brachypalpoides lenta Mg. The 2
nd
and 3

rd

abdominal segments are blood red and all the legs are black. It is extremely

local and scarce in southern forests with odd records as far as the Scottish

highlands. This is possibly the first Norfolk record.

In 2001 another such find from the same source produced a near relative

Brachypalpus laphriformis Fin., which is also a rarity, what a coincidence.

(See ‘Natterjack’ no. 75, page 2 or Transactions Vol. 35 Part 1, July 2002,

page 40).

Ken Durrant

During the afternoon ofthe Natural

History day at Wheatfen (10
th
Aug.),

I was walking with The Lowestoft

Field Club through Surlingham

Wood when I came across a single

bracket of Fistulina hepatica. Not in

itself unusual but it was growing low
down on the trunk of a rowan
(<Sorbus aucuparia).

A look through the British Myco-
logical Society database for firngi

and hosts F. hepatica is not, surpris-

ingly recorded on S. aucuparia.

If anyone has recorded it on this tree

I would appreciate some confirma-

tion, just to prove the heat had not

caused me to hallucinate.

Links:

http://194.203.77.69/fieldmvcologv/

BMSFRD/assoc.asp

Colin A Jacobs

Another Emperor Death

In the Vol. 36 of the 2003 NNNS
Transactions, Francis Farrow

describes the death of an emperor
dragonfly (Anax imperator) through

being caught and eaten by a moor-
hen. I have witnessed this only once

during my many birdwatching trips

in Norfolk and Suffolk.

On 25
th

September 1994 at the

RSPB Minsmere reserve a moorhen
was seen to catch a male emperor
from a water-filled ditch and

consume it on the spot.

The Birds ofthe Western Palearctic

Concise edition Snow & Perrins,

states moorhens eat insects, but no
mention of Odonata. I expect it is a

popular food source particularly

when feeding young but few
observers are privileged to see it in

the field.

Colin A Jacobs.

MORE WMITIE STOATS

John Hampshire of Lessingham

writes that he too saw a stoat in

ermine at Hickling Broad on Feb-

ruary 14. It was in full ermine with-

out a fleck of brown on it. He has

also seen a stoat in partial ermine at

Catfield Fen a few winters ago.

“Someone I know who works for the

Broads Authority tells me that he has

had several sightings of white stoats

over the years so perhaps they are

not quite as rare in Norfolk as I had

thought.

“The animal that I saw at Hickling

stuck out like a sore thumb and must

have been vulnerable to predation (if

indeed they are predated by foxes or

marsh harriers). This must keep the

number of white stoats down,

especially as we have so little snow
in Norfolk these days. It would be

interesting to know more about the

status of stoats in ermine in the

county and if their numbers are

declining as the number of winter

days with snow cover continues to

decrease.”

40JJejre Ago
In keeping with the correspondence

on ermine in Norfolk the following

is an extract from the Bird and Mam-
mal Report 1963.

All over the county, following the

hard winter of 1963, stoats in ermine
were very much more frequently

observed. One was seen at Attle-

bridge on January 18th, and others

were reported from Thetford Chase
on 21st and at Aylsham on 22nd. In

February, one was shot at Wram-
plingham, another at Swannington,

and one was hunting rats near Had-
discoe station (EAE). An almost com-
pletely white one, save for brown
markings on the head and along the

mid-dorsal line was brought in from

Erpingham on February 25th (ncm)

and two others in full ermine on the

27th; Similar reports came from

Watton (gj) and Bungay (ws). The
number of these reports is quite

exceptional.

Contributors:

EAE-E.A. Ellis

NCM - Norwich Castle Museum
GJ -G. Jessop

WS - Miss V/. Simpson
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CORNCRAKE Woodpigeons

In June of this year Wendy and I

were on the Isle of Iona, and for the

fist time ever I was able to listen to

corncrakes calling. There were at

times several birds “singing” their

monotonous song from grass fields

all round the Abbey, but seeing them
was another matter. I tried hard to

spot one in areas where the vegeta-

tion seemed less tall and dense, but

no luck came my way.

They are very elusive birds, and are

masters at keeping them selves

hidden. These Western Isles are now
the last refuge of this mysterious

member of the Rallidae family.

This was brought to mind this week
by an article in the paper, corncrakes

have been captive bred at Whip-
snade Park in Bedfordshire, and

released at the Nene Washes near

Peterborough, This is a joint venture

by the RSPB, English Nature, and
the Zoological Society of London,
it is hoped that about one hundred

youngsters can be released in each

of the next five years.

Our garden in Wells has been taken over by woodpigeons. It used to be

collared doves, but these are now in the minority. The invasion seems to

date from the pigeons’ decision to nest in, of all places, the upper part of

the
“
Zephirine Drouhin

”

rose which rises the full height of our tall Victo-

rian house, but stands only 18” or so proud of the wall. There they have

raised two broods, while many others from nearby come visiting.

They seem quite unworried by us sitting in the garden near the pond. An
individual will land on the lawn, and nonchalantly wander about, gradually

getting nearer to the water. They know the point where they can wade in,

using stems of bogbean for support, and finally submerge most of the head,

pigeons being one of the few bird families which can swallow with their

head down. Meanwhile, others line up on the fence, waiting their turn, bill-

ing, cooing and unashamedly doing what comes naturally.

Speaking of cooing, the five-part call ofthe woodpigeon (or “dow”, as my
father used to call them) could be represented by die sentence: “We do like

ivy”. However, woodpigeons, while having a good grasp of rhythm, have

none of metre, so that, nine times out of ten, the call comes out as
“
do like

ivy, We”, which always seems uncomfortable to me.

I am amazed that such a large bird should fall prey to sparrow-hawks, but

we have found the feathers oftwo that must have been carried off for con-

sumption elsewhere. We are certainly within the hunting area of a pair of

hawks, which sometimes shoot into the garden over the wall and scare the

living daylights out of our healthy population of sparrows. Though I have

never seen one take a woodpigeon I have been assured by others that the

female sparrow-hawk, being bigger than the male, can do so. She would be

welcome to a few more of ours!

Hopefully, this might establish a
new English corncrake population,

so fingers crossed, our Norfolk hay

meadows may yet again be a sum-
mer home to this elusive bird, and

we can marvel at its song as it calls

its own Latin name “Crex, Crex”

both day and night among the

grasses.

It states in one ofmy books
,
printed

in 1935, that “The corncrake is a
summer resident in most parts ofthe
British Isles, though now scarce in

South-East England”.

The last confirmed breeding record

for the county (The Birds ofNorfolk,
1999) was at Wramplingham in

1965, when an adult and seven

chicks were seen.

Tony Howes

Paul Banham

South Stack

Last July the family managed a few days on Anglesey, swapping the heat of

Norfolk for the fresher climes ofNorth Wales. One visit was to South Stack

- a contorted coast of Precambrian turbidite sandstones and interbedded

shales on the north western side ofthe island. The top ofthe cliffwas a mass

of pink and purple from heather and thrift, but it was the birds we had really

come to see. There were guillemots, razorbills, kittiwakes and fulmars all

vying for a place on the precipitous rocky ledges. More interesting, however,

were the puffins, ravens and choughs that were also present. We were also

told that a peregrine had recently occupied a nest site on the cliffs.

The noise of a seabird colony is

always one of those special sounds

that nature gives us and on the way
down the many steps to the light-

house we were treated to the full

cacophony. This made it a truly

memorable day out.

Francis Farrow



Wildflowers Revealed no. 8

Thompson Common

Sunday 6
th
June, 2003

Leaders: Bob Ellis & Bob Leaney

The first of this year’s ‘Wild flowers

revealed’ meetings attracted about

20 people, mostly current members
including several experienced bota-

nists and others wanting to brush up
on their botanical skills.

After meeting in the N.W.T. car park
at Stow Bedon we set off through the

wood looking at woodland species
such as the three-nerved sandwort
{Moheringia trinerva), sanicle

{Sanicula europaea), common tway-

blade (Listera ovata) and bird cherry

{Prunus padus). There wasn’t much
inclination to linger in the wood due to

the persistance and size of the mos-
quitoes! The last person in the party

saw a roe deer move off, unnoticed
by the rest of us.

Our attention was soon held by the

plants in the pingoes which included:

bogbean (Menyanthes trifoliata),

frog bit (Hydrocharis morsus-ranae),
greater bladderwort (Utricularia

vulgaris), greater spearwort
{Ranunculus lingua), greater yellow-

cress {Rorippa amphibia), lesser

water-parsnip {Berula erecta), tubu-

lar water dropwort {Oenanthe fistulo-

sa) and water violet (Hottonia

palustris). While dipping in one of the

pingoes a water scorpion was seen.

In the marshy areas 11 species of

sedge were noted including: brown
sedge {Carex disticha), tufted sedge
{Carex elata), greater tussock-sedge

(Carex paniculata), and pill sedge
I

{Carex pilulifera). Other plants of
|

interest seen include: brookweed
;

{Samolus valerandi), fairy flax {Linum i

catharticum), marsh cinquefoil
j

{Potentilla palustris), marsh stitch-
]

wort {Stellaria palustris), bog stitch-

wort {Stellaria uliginosa) and the

nationally scarce marsh fern

{Thelypteris palustris).

Lunch was taken on a raised dry area

at the far end of the common over-

looking a patch of common cotton-

grass {Eripophorum angustifolium),

in other areas of the country where it

is more plentiful it was gathered in

sufficient quantities for stuffing

pillows and mattresses, but locally it

was probably only abundant enough
to make candle wicks, its other

possible use.

Not long after we had got started

again a sudden downpour sent us

hurrying for the shelter of some trees

,but this was short lived and failed to

‘dampen’ our enthusiasm as our

attention turned to the grasses and
with not a little help from the leaders

quite a number of species were iden-

tified including: early hair-grass

{Aira praecox), quaking grass

{Briza media), purple smail-reed

{Calamagrostis canescens), wood
small-reed {Calamagrostis epigejos),

tufted hair-grass {Deschampsia
cespitosa), wavy hair-grass

{Deschampsia flexuosa), floating

sweet-grass {Clyceria fluitans),

plicate sweet-grass {Glyceria notata)

and downy oat-grass {Helictothchon

pubescens).

Due to the overcast conditions, few
dragonflies were on the wing with just

azure and large red damselflies being

noted, the same with butterflies with

only painted ladies and brimstones

about and David Lester pointed out

a brimstone caterpillar feeding on

purging buckthorn {Rhamnus
carthartica).

We were fortunate to have Liz

Hammier present to help with the

identification of a first instar oak bush

cricket, a third instar meadow grass-

hopper and a common green grass-

hopper. Also noted were a common
lizard and a brown-lipped snail.

Among the birds seen and heard

were: reed and garden warbler, reed

bunting, goldcrest, green wood-
pecker and a kestrel, but as we
started back a hobby was seen hawk-

ing along the trees at the edge of the

;

common. The hobby is one of our

|

local success stories with successful

|

fledging of young in Norfolk over the

j last ten years.

|

Although the main theme of the ‘Wild

I Flowers Revealed’ meetings is identi-

j

fication of species, we also keep a

i record of what is seen on the day
! and in this instance we recorded 189

species of plants, so as well as hope-

i
fully encouraging people to learn

j

more about our local flora we are also

I keeping tabs on what is to be found

j

in the places we visit.

Bill Mitchell



Wildflowers revealed no 9

Winterton Dunes

Sunday 20th
July, 2003

Leader: Bob Leaney

Despite a busy car park full of holiday

makers eager to get on the beach,

about twenty people managed to

assemble for the second of this

year’s ‘Wild Flowers Revealed’ meet-
ings. Bob gave an introductory talk

on the area we would be looking at

and warned us of the adders which
are particularly abundant this year.

Just a few steps from the car park we
stopped to look at the first interesting

plant of the day, this was perennial

wall rocket (Diplotaxis tenuifolia ), its

name is a bit of a misnomer as it is

rarely found on walls and with us it is

mainly confined to East Norfolk,

especially near the coast. The next

plant of interest was sheep’s bit,

which looks like a small scabious but

is a member of the bellflower family,

the 'bit' refers to the way it is ‘bit’ or

cropped by sheep. Another bellflower

was growing nearby, a much taller

one, this was peach-leaved bell-

flower (Campanula persicifolia),

probably a remnant from garden
refuse.

Other plants of interest seen in the

dune area were: lesser hawkbit

(Leontodon saxatilis), mouse-ear
hawkweed (Pilosella officinarum),

hare’sfoot clover (Trifolium arvense),

early hair-grass (Aira praecox) and
the nationally scarce grey hair-grass

(Corynephorus canescens) which
although it is found in Suffolk Breck-
land, in Norfolk it is only found on the

coast
,
mainly on the acid dunes such

as those at Winterton

On reaching the area of heath at the

rear of the dunes many different

plants were seen, including all three

species of heather to be found in

Norfolk: heather or ling (Calluna
vulgaris), bell heather (Erica cinerea

)

and cross-leaved heath (Erica tetra-

lix). Due to the closeness of the turf it

was necessary to get on ones knees
to pick out the smaller plants and one
small one indeed was found, this

was allseed (Radiola linoides), which
is now only to be found in one other

location in Norfolk; in the same area

we found matgrass (Nardus stricta),

and Mary Ghullam’s ever-sharp eyes
picked out bird’s-foot clover (Trifolium

ornithopodioides), while in the

damper areas we found heath rush

(Juncus squarrosus) and heath

woodrush (Luzula multiflora ssp.

congesta).

At this point we were all ready for

lunch and it was pleasant to sit in the

warm sunshine pondering the con-

tents of our sandwiches instead of

trying to distinguish between closely

related composites or sedges. But all

too soon we were back on our feet as
once again we had to try and take in

yet more species, this time around
the natterjack ponds. A pondweed in

one of the ponds kept us guessing

until Bob Ellis enlightened us, this

turned out to be bog pondweed
(Potamogeton polygonifolius) while

on the mud around the pools we
found water purselane (Lythrum
portula), pennywort (Hydrocotyle

vulgaris) and short-fruited willowherb

(Epilobium obscurum); while not far

away we were shown a patch of

marsh violet ( Viola palustris) a scarce

plant of marshy acid sites, and milk

parsley (Peucedanum palustre)

another nationally scarce species.

With all this to take in,our leader then

led us to yet another location, this

time the beach between the dunes
and the little tern colony. We walked
along the high tide drift line looking for

the species to be found there and
soon found saltwort (Salsola kali),

sea rocket (Cakile maritima), sea
holly (Eryngium maritimum), sea
sandwort (Honckenya peploides),

frosted orache (Atriplex lacinata) and
a single plant of lyme grass (Leymus
arenaria).

The little terns have moved their,

nesting colony back to Winterton

after the disturbance at Yarmouth last

year and have had a successful sea-

son . One of our party was a volun-

teer warden of the little tern colony

who informed us that the colony had
successfully fledged over four hun-

dred young.

Some keen eyes in the party picked

out an arctic skua and a black tern out

at sea, and earlier in the day we saw
a pairofstonechats, a pair of curlews,

a kestrel and a marsh harrier.

5

The fine weather we were enjoying

had also encouraged the insects out

with a good number of butterflies

including: meadow brown, grayling,

small heath, small copper, ringlet,

dark green fritillary, gatekeeper and
painted lady. There were a number of

six-spot burnet moths in the dunes
and their boat-shaped pupal cases

complete with exuviae were notice-

able on plant stems. We also ob-

served a sand wasp (Ammophila
sabulosa) bring its caterpillar prey

back to its burrow.

A number of dragonflies were seen
during the day and once again I am
grateful to David Lester and others

for their help in identifying those

seen; the following were seen mainly

in the area of the natterjack ponds:

emerald damselfly, azure damselfly,

blue-tailed damselfly, ruddy darter,

common darter, four-spotted chaser,

broad-bodied chaser, brown hawker,

southern hawker and emperor drag-

onfly.

As can be seen from the above, more
than just flowers were ‘revealed’ on a

very pleasant, interesting and inform-

ative day.

Bill Mitchell

Diary Dates
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

‘Half a century of conservation’

Lord Walpole
Tuesday November 18th, 2003

‘SHOWYOUR OWN’
Member's photographs/slides

Monday November 4th, 2003

’Wildlife of Beeston Common'
Ken Durrant

Tuesday December 16th, 2003
With festive refreshments

‘Coping with change on the

Norfolk coast’

Peter Lambley
Tuesday January 20th, 2004

Please check Room No. on arrival

All start at 7.30pm,

JEaston^Colle^e^C^ W



Billingford Common, Diss

and Langmere Green,

Dickleburgh

Sunday 27
th

July, 2003

Of the seven members of the Society

who met near the mill on Billingford

Common only three had actually

been on this 12 acre site before

although most were aware of the

tower mill when passing on the A1 43
in this part of the Waveney valley.

After the variety of habitats to be
found in such a comparatively small
area had been outlined together with

a brief history of the use of the drier

part for crop production during the
second world war (not particularly

effectively) the party split and went in

search of individual specialities and
interests.

Rex and Barbara Haney, who had
previously visited the site in Septem-
ber 1996, went in search of galls!

wanting to compare their current

finds with those of seven years ago.

They added fifteen species to their
j

earlier list, two of which are new
county records: a gall on the lower
leaf surface of a domestic apple
caused by the mite (Phyllocoptes
malinus) and a gall swelling the base
of the flower head on ragwort caused
by the Tephritid fly (Sphenella mar-
ginata). Rex commented that the
gall on apple probably reflected the

fact that Billingford Common has one
of the best stands of domestic apple
in several forms growing in a natural

state to be found locally. Although
both visits produced almost the same
number of gall records, 33 in 1996
and 32 in 2003, the combined total of

48 shows the value of regular, if

somewhat sporadic, visits to a site

and the changes due to season and
time.

The rest of the party moved off in a

“ragged” group, recording plants and
a few of the insects associated with

them. Stephen Martin nobly acted as
“scribe” after having been volun-

teered for the job. Although we by
no means covered all of the common
and not really much of the wetter
area, more than 100 species of
plants were recorded in just over two
hours. One of the more interesting

was the large-flowered hemp-nettle

(Galeopsis speciosa), especially as it

was in close proximity to the common
hemp-nettle (G. tetrahit), which
allowed comparative photographs to

be taken. It was on G. speciosa that

adults of the little red and green leaf

beetle (Chrysolina fastuosa), were
seen and leaves of the common
hemp-nettle were mined by the Agro-

myzid fly (Liriomyza strigata). The
upright flower stalks of angelica

(Angelica sylvestris), standing

proudly above the surrounding vege-
tation attracted many hoverflies and
other insects. Both Episyrphus balt-

eatus and Scaeva pyrastri, two
migrant hoverflies, were much in

evidence, vying with three species of

Eristalis and Syrphus ribesii for

nectar. These hoverflies were joined

by both sawflies (Allantus cinctus and
Athalia cordata), a digger wasp
(Ectemnius cavifrons) and the much

j

larger bumble-bees (Bombus lapi-
j

darius and Bombus lucorum). The
j

leaves of the angelica were also
j

extensively mined by the larvae of the !

common Agromyzid (Phytomyza
j

angelicae).

Hoverfly: Scaeva pyrastri

Mines caused by a moth larva
j

CMompha raschkiella), were noted on
j

the leaves of rosebay willowherb
j

(Chamerion angustifolium), which
j

occurs widely on the drier areas of the I

common whilst stands of the great
j

willowherb (Epilobium hirsutum), are
j

tangled with meadowsweet (Filipen-
1

dula ulmaria), and patches of com-
j

mon meadow-rue ( Thalictrum fla-
j

vum), over much of the damper parts,
j

As would be expected from land that
j

had been cultivated there were also

!

several patches of perennial nettle
|

(Urtica dioica), and it was interesting
j

to see the different strategies adopted
j

by the caterpillars of related butterfly
j

species. A mature caterpillar of the
j

red admiral ( Vanessa atalanta), was
j

found concealed in its protective leaf
j

tent whilst almost next door several

mature larvae of the small tortoise-

shell (Aglais urticae), were feeding

completed exposed on nettle leaves

Altogether 1 3 species of adult butter-

fly were recorded with the common-
est being the migrant painted lady

(Vanessa cardui). Several species of

moths were also seen, ranging from

the very common mother-of pearl

(Pleuroptya ruralis), a Pyralid with

larvae feeding on nettle, to the

scarce reed dagger (Simyra alboven-

osa), which is restricted to reed beds
- there is quite an extensive area of

common reed (Phragmites australis),

the larval foodplant, towards the river

end of the site. It was on the river

bank, by the disused ford, that we
were delighted with the activities of

many banded demoiselles (Ca/o-

pteryx splendens), and several com-
mon blue damselflies (Enallagma
cyatherigerum). We also saw both

southern hawker (Aeshna cyanea),

and brown hawker (Aeshna grandis),

patrolling much of the common. By
lunch time over 50 species of insects,

from several different orders, had

been recorded.

In the afternoon we moved a couple

of miles further north to an even

smaller piece of common land -

Langmere Green. This was another

site that was new to virtually every-

one present. With hindsight we
would probably have been better

employed on the rest of Billingford

Common but nevertheless this basi-

cally grassland area with an

elongate, overgrown pond rewarded

our endeavours with 80 species of

plants, eight butterflies and three

moths, four bumble-bees, a couple of

hoverflies and a couple of leaf mines.

Unfortunately Rex and Barbara could

not stay so we noted only one plant

gall, the large ovoid swelling on the

stem of creeping thistle (Cirsium

arvense), caused by another

Tephritid fly (Urophora cardui) which

was also noted at Billingford.

Despite a somewhat less diverse

flora and fauna, due at least in part to

the fact that Langmere Green had

been regularly cut for hay until the

last couple of years, than that found

in the morning at Billingford Common
all agreed it had been worthwhile to

see the second site.

Mike Hall
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A Walk around
Stanley Carrs

Sunday 31
st
August, 2003

A small but happy party of 6 adults

and 2 children turned out for this joint

meeting with the Great Yarmouth
Naturalists’ Society. Robert Hunt and
Juliet Bews from Yarmouth kindly

guided us round.

We did not enter the Otter Trust

reserve of Stanley Carrs but walked
down through some heath, set-a-side

and an old quarry before getting onto

a good track leading down to the

River Waveney, between Stanley

Carrs and Alder Carrs. At the end of

the track was an old pumping station,

perhaps the reason for the track, but

now used mainly by fishermen.

The set-a-side consisted mainly of a

monoculture of ragwort (Senecio
jacobaea) with some viper's-bugloss

(Echium vulgare) and weld (Reseda
luteola).

At the bottom of this area we turned

right along the edge of the carr where
we found corn mint (Mentha arven-

sis).

We had a look in the old sand quarry
but it was rather too dry for anything

to grow except a little moss, Polytri-

chumjuniperinum, with orange tips to

its leaves.

After walking past some pheasant
rearing feeders we turned down the

track to the river. The track had been
built up to raise it above the water
level, because both these carrs are

tidal and flood twice a day. Plants we
saw along here were enchanter’s

nightshade (Circaea lutetiana),small

balsam (Impatiens parviflora), purple

loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria), hemp
agrimony

(Eupatorium cannabinum),
marsh woundwort (Stachys palus-

tris), marsh bedstraw (Galium palus-

tre), wild angelica (Angelica
sylvestris), skullcap (Scutellaria

galericulata), meadowsweet (Filipen

-

dula ulmaria), great willowherb,

Canadian fleabane
(Conyza cana-

densis) common reed (Phragmites
australis) and tutsan (Hypericum
androsaemum).

When we arrived at the river’s edge
we stopped for lunch. Here we saw
several southern hawker (Aeshna
cyanea) dragonflies patrolling the

edge of our picnic area. The water
level was about six inches below the

concrete quay, but when we returned

later in the afternoon it had covered
all the concrete area.

After lunch, with a reduced party, we
walked along down stream, the path

being several inches under water
most of the way. Here we found

yellow water lily (Nuphar lutea) grow-

ing in the river, agrimony (Agrimonia
eupatoria), gipsywort (Lycopus euro-

paeus), water chickweed (Myosoton
aquaticum), dewberry (Rubus caes-

ius), water forget-me-not (Myosotis

scorpioides), frogbit (Hydrocharis

morsus-ranae), lesser water parsnip

(Berula erecta), hop (Humulus lupu-

lus), water mint (Mentha aquatica),

orange balsam (Impatiens capensis),

marsh bedstraw (Galium palustre),

marsh sow thistle (Sonchus palus-

tris), water figwort (Scrophularia

auriculata), hemp agrimony
{Eupatorium cannabinum), buck-

thorn (Rhamnus catharticus), peren-

nial sow thistle (Sonchus arvensis),

meadow rue ( Thalictrum flavum),

brooklime ( Veronica beccabunga).

Martin Collier recorded 25 beetle

species during the morning, most of

which are common and widespread
in the county. One species is, how-
ever, of particular interest - Melan-
apion minimum. This small black

weevil occurs on various Salix spp.,

where its larvae are inquilines in the

galls of Pontania spp. (Hymenoptera:

Tenthredinidae). It has Red Data
Book 3 (Rare) status nationally and is

a Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP)
“priority species", although it has a

widespread distribution in Norfolk

and can be locally common in the

Broads.

Stephen Livermore & John Mott

Pontania gall on willow

Wheatfen Natural History Day
Sunday 10

th
August, 2003

On a day when the temperatures

reached 100°F in parts of the UK.

(95°F at Wheatfen) The Natural

History Day was very well attended,

by members and the general public.

We were also joined this year by the

Lowestoft Field Club.

David Lester looked after the Drag-

onfly stand, Rex and Barbara Haney
the Plant Galls, with Robert Maid-

stone on Bees and Wasps, Derek
Howlett on Moths, Trevor Dove
looked after the Fungi table and
Keith Clarke looked after the “Little

Things" Of particular interest this

year was the Boletes found growing

under oaks along the entrance road

to the car park. David Nobbs had
walked along here this morning and
collected Boletus satanoides, B.

badius, B. luridus and B. radicans

considering the dry spell this was a

good collection. In fact by the after-

noon Trevor and myself had added
12 species to the table. One of the

surprises for me was a young Fistu-

lina hepatica growing not on oak but

mountain ash! In the wood behind

the car park

.

Elsewhere two swallowtails were
present along Crakes Marsh but

eluded many observers. In the plant

line one of Ted’s introductions the

broad-leaved ragwort (Senecio flu-

vialis) was very abundant in the

reedbed this year, and a single

broad leaved helleborine (Epipactis

helleborine) was seen alongside

Surlingham Wood.

It was nice to catch up with many of

the members and council members
alike and catch up on all the gossip.

The annual open day here is a great

place to team from everyone and
discuss any recent finds.

We have experienced many weather
patterns over the years during these

Natural History days but 2003 will be

memorable due to the excessive

heat.

A big thank you to David Nobbs and
Phyllis Ellis for making it a fantastic

day out and of course to all the other

organizers and those that manned
the exhibits. Colin Jacobs



Norfolk & Suffolk Bryological Excursions 2003 - 2004

The following excursions are planned for the Autumn & Spring of 2003-2004. Beginners will be most welcome; the only

equipment needed is a hand lens (xIO or x20), and some paper packets for collecting into. Meetings will only be cancelled if it

snows or there is a hard frost. All meetings will start at 10.30 am, unless otherwise stated. For further information contact one of

the names below.

As part of a national survey by the British Bryological Society studying mosses of arable fields we shall be spending part of each

day in stubble fields or set-a-side. If you have any farmer contacts near any of the sites below, please let John Mott know. These
mosses are ephemerals and mostly exist in the soil between crops by growing tubers, in the same way as potatoes. We have
some identification charts which will be distributed at meetings.

Saturday 18 October 2003 Stanley Carr Nature Reserve,
North bank of R. Waveney, Otter Trust & Broads Authority.

Meet in small car park on right just after turning to left., TM
433 932.

Sunday 2 November 2003 Honing Common for Cryptothallus

mirabilis, found recently at the Spring BBS Meeting at Fen
Covert NNR TM 450 725. This is a parasitic liverwort of wet
acid peat, growing a few cm below the soil surface, under
Sphagnum near Birch trees. Last found near King’s Lynn in

1967, but not since. Meet on triangle of grass at TG 328 274.

Saturday 15 November 2003 Soft Cliffs, between Sidestrand

& Trimmingham. Meet at east end of long layby, west of

Trimmingham, TG 274 388. There is a bridleway leading to the

beach. If the weather has been very wet we may have to divert

to another site.

Sunday 30 November 2003 Lion Wood, Thorpe Hamlet,

Norwich. Meet opposite the Thorpe Hamlet First School in

Telegraph Lane, TG 245 086. Followed by Poringland Wood.
Meet in reserve car park at TG 261 035. This is on the B1332,
just after the 30 mph sign as you approach Poringland.

Sunday 14 December 2003 Hempstead Wood, Forest
Enterprise. Enter wood opposite Selbrigg Lake, TG 106 390,

and park about 300 m along track at junction of tracks. John
Mott will have key for gate.

Sunday 4 January 2004 Deadman’s Grave, chalk grassland.

Elveden Farms Ltd. Meet at start of bridleway just east of

junction of A1 101 and B1 112 in Icklingham at TL 969 734. Site

at TL 776 743. Later we shall move to Ramparts Field car park

at TL 789 716.

Saturday 17 January 2004 Kelling Heath Park, Blue Sky
Leisure. Meet in car park, TG 110 415. We will be joined by

Robert Goodliffe, Countryside Manager.

Sunday 8 February 2004 Barnham Heath, Euston Estates, an

area of old gravel pits, heath & carr. Meet at TL 886 791.

There is a locked gate for which Richard Fisk should hopefully

have a key.

Sunday 15 February 2004 NNNS meeting, 11.00 am, Gun
Hill Dunes for lichens. Meet at The Hard, Burnham Overy

Staithe, TF 846 443. Leader: Peter Lambley.

Saturday 21 February 2004 Sculthorpe Moor, Hawk & Owl

Trust. Enter from Fakenham-King’s Lynn road A148 at TF 900

308, second left turning from Fakenham roundabout.

Sunday 7 March 2004 NNNS meeting, 11.00 am. Litcham

Common LNR for mosses & liverworts. Meet at reserve car

park, Dunham Road, TF 886 173. Leader: Robin Stevenson.

Saturday 20 March 2004 Roydon Fen, Diss to look for

Orthotrichum tenellum, found by the BBS Spring Meeting, but

no voucher taken to prove VCR. Meet on wide road by reserve

entrance, TM 105 798.

Robin Stevenson, 111 Wootton Road, King's Lynn, PE30
4DJ,Tel: (01553) 766788. Email: crs1942@tiscali.co.uk

Richard Fisk, 1 Paradise Row, Ringsfield, Beccles, NR34
8LQ. Tel: (01502) 714968. Email: richard.fisk@btclick.com

John Mott, 62 Great Melton Road, Hethersett, Norwich, NR9
3HA. Tel: (01603) 810442. Email: jmott@lineone.net


